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From:
To:

- 75t'/

\ aboq"Miller, Vicky" <VMiller@archcoal.com>
"Dana Dean" <danadean@utah.gov>, "Pam Grubaugh-Littig"

<pam gru bau ghl ittig@utah. gov>
Date: 813012006 9:17:12 AM
Subject: FW: 2nd Quarter Water Monitoring

Dana and Pam, Please load the information in the pipeline into the
database. I have recorded the field data for 203, 116 and PC2 per your
note. There is information in the pipeline for Dugout, Soldier Creek
and Banning. Please let me know if there is anymore information
missing. Thank you, Vicky

From: Miller, Vicky
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2006 7:27 AM
To: 'Dana Dean'
Subject: 2nd Quarter Water Monitoring

Dana,

I have updated the pipeline with additional information for the 2nd
Quarter. One problem is site PC1A, they analyzed again for Oil &
Grease, therefore the only parameter I have listed in the file in the
pipeline is oil & grease, would you please incorporate that information
into the file for PClA that has already been downloaded into the
database.

We have two more UPDES discharge points at Dugout, would you please add
sites 005 and 006, they are at the Pace Canyon Fan site. Site 005 is
the mine water discharge and 006 is the discharge from the sediment trap
culvert. Both discharge to Pace Creek.

Thank you. Vicky

********** Email Disclaimgr **********

The information contained in this e-mail, and in any
accompanying documents, may constitute confidential and/or
legally privileged information. The information is intended only
for use by the designated recipient. lf you are not the intended
recipient (or responsible for delivery of the message to the
intended recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying, or other use of, or taking of any action in
reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited. lf you have received
this e-mail communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete the message from your system.
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